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Abstract
Although public service media is a trusted island in the media landscape of many countries, trust in public service media
is not absolute and universal. This study adopts a qualitative approach to explore what trust and distrust entail for the
public, a perspective rarely applied in trust research. Also, it explores the extent to which the sources of trust and distrust
are the same and whether the concepts of trust and distrust are identical (only inverse), or linked but separate. It focuses
on the Czech Republic, where the level of trust in the news is among the lowest in the world, yet public service media
is the most trusted news source (Newman et al., 2022). Based on four focus group discussions with the general public
(N = 24), this study analyzes the reasons for the audience’s trust and distrust in Czech public service media. There are three
main categories: trust in the message (i.e., people trust public service media if, in their view, it provides objective, truthful,
reliable, relevant, and fast information without sensationalism and anti‐system views); trust in the source (i.e., people
trust public service media if they perceive the public service media journalists as professional); and trust in the public
service media organizations (i.e., people trust public service media if they perceive the regulatory framework as effective
in ensuring independence from politics and oversight boards as a guarantee for quality). As the reasons leading to trust
were not identical (only inverse) to the reasons leading to distrust, our findings suggest that trust and distrust in public
service media are not two sides of the same coin.
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1. Introduction

Trust in journalism is a key ingredient without which
journalists cannot fulfil their societal role as watch‐
dogs, moderators of the public forum, and facilitators
of shared experiences (Usher, 2018). At the same time,
trust is also a fundamental prerequisite for the function‐
ing and survival of public servicemedia (PSM), which can
serve as one of the cornerstones of democracy (UNESCO,
2008). Although PSM is a trusted island in the media
landscape of many countries (European Broadcasting
Union, 2022), trust in PSM is not absolute and universal.
Previous research shows that younger audiences, ethnic

minorities, those with right‐wing orientations, and lower
education have less trust in PSM news (Jõesaar et al.,
2022; Picone&Donders, 2020).What are the reasons for
trust and distrust in PSM and its news service? How can
PSM become more trustworthy in the eyes of the public,
increase its legitimacy, and strengthen its relevance?

This contribution focuses on the case of the Czech
Republic. It is noteworthy for two reasons. First, the level
of public trust in the news is among the lowest in the
world. According to the Reuters Institute Digital News
Report 2022 (Newman et al., 2022), the Czech Republic
ranks 37th out of 46 countries surveyed. Second, while
trust in PSM and commercial media as sources of news
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is more or less balanced around the globe (Ipsos, 2019),
in the Czech Republic, PSM is the most trusted national
news source (Newman et al., 2022). Based on four focus
group discussions with participants (N = 24) whose socio‐
demographic characteristics follow the structure of the
Czech population, this study explores the reasons for
the audience’s trust and distrust in PSM (i.e., Czech
Television, Czech Radio).

This study contributes to existing scholarship in
three ways. First, it uses a qualitative approach to
explore what trust and distrust entail for the public,
which is a surprisingly rarely applied perspective for
trust research because most studies use a quantitative
approach (Engelke et al., 2019). However, the qualita‐
tive approach enables a deeper understanding of the
sources of trust and distrust on the part of the audi‐
ence. Second, in PSM research, the audience perspec‐
tive is often neglected (Campos‐Rueda & Goyanes, 2022;
Lestón‐Huerta et al., 2021) and the question of how the
public evaluates and perceives PSM has received limited
attention to date (Just et al., 2017; Sehl, 2020). Third, the
article makes a theoretical contribution: Its broader aim
is to explore the extent to which the sources of trust and
distrust are the same, and whether the concepts of trust
and distrust are identical (only inverse), or linked but sep‐
arate, as Engelke et al. (2019) suggest.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Trust and Distrust: Two Sides of the Same Coin?

In today’s complex and interdependent societies, trust is
the social glue that binds people, organizations, and insti‐
tutions (Sztompka, 2000). This includes the media and
journalists: Without the trust of their audiences, they
could not fulfil their roles (Usher, 2018), which would
have serious consequences for society. Yet, trust in the
media has been declining in many countries in recent
years (Strömbäck et al., 2020).

Conceptually, different terms are used inmedia‐trust
research. While the term “credibility” is often employed
in communication and journalism studies, the scholar‐
ship that draws on sociological traditions tends to refer
to “trust” (Engelke et al., 2019; Kohring & Matthes,
2007). Ultimately, these terms are commonly used inter‐
changeably (Kohring & Matthes, 2007) and frequently
describe the same constructs (Prochazka & Schweiger,
2019). In this study, we use “trust” as the key term in
order to draw on broader sociological theories related
to this concept (Kohring & Matthes, 2007). Also, it is
broader than the concept of credibility, which is currently
understood as its subcategory which is related to the
evaluation of media content (Fawzi et al., 2021).

Trust describes the relationship between a trustor
and a trustee; it is:

The willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the
actions of another party based on the expectation

that the other will perform a particular action impor‐
tant to the trustor, irrespective of the ability to
monitor or control the other part. (Mayer et al.,
1995, p. 712)

Trust in the media can be defined as “the willingness of
the audience to be vulnerable to news content based on
the expectation that the media will perform in a satisfac‐
tory manner” (Hanitzsch et al., 2018, p. 5).

In their model of trust, Mayer et al. (1995) differenti‐
ate between factors that cause trust, the trust itself, and
the outcomes. The factors that lead to trust are related
to the trustor’s propensity to trust and the three main
characteristics of the trustee (Mayer et al., 1995): ability
(i.e., skills, competencies), benevolence (i.e., the degree
to which a trustee is believed to want to benefit the
trustor), and integrity (i.e., adherence to the principles
that the trustor finds acceptable). Applied to trust in the
media, this means that audiences should trust themedia
if they are convinced of their professionalism, their good
intentions to serve the public, and their adherence to the
usual standards of journalistic quality and ethics.

Trust in media is a complex phenomenon that
involves at least three levels: (a) trust in the news infor‐
mation, which relates to the media content; (b) trust in
the journalists and those who deliver the news, which is
a form of interpersonal trust; and (c) trust in the media
organizations, which is a form of institutional trust and
where we differentiate among trust in individual media
brands, media types, and news media in general (Fisher,
2016; Strömbäck et al., 2020; Williams, 2012).

The lack of trust can have the character of distrust
(i.e., the belief that the media and journalists are doing
somethingwrong),mistrust (i.e., a doubt based upon sus‐
picion), media skepticism (i.e., reluctance to trust with‐
out conclusive evidence), ormedia cynicism (i.e., distrust
in the sincerity and nobility of journalists and the media;
Cook & Gronke, 2005).

Another conceptual ambiguity concerns the relation‐
ship between trust and distrust. The two can be per‐
ceived as two ends of the same scale, which would
mean that they are both determined by the same (but
reversed) antecedents or as separate concepts based
on different antecedents (Engelke et al., 2019). Engelke
et al. (2019, p. 74) argue that trust and distrust are
“linked but separate concepts” and that, although some
antecedents are common for both concepts (just oppo‐
site), others are different for each of them. Their study
showed that, first, some antecedents can be associated
with both trust and distrust (e.g., while some recipients
associated the high speed of reporting with trust, for
others, speed was a reason for distrust) and, second,
some antecedents were relevant only for one of the two
concepts (e.g., familiarity with the journalist can be a
reason for trust, although not knowing the journalists
was never mentioned as a reason for distrust; Engelke
et al., 2019). This difference in conceptualization has
implications for the quantitative measurement of trust
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and distrust because, if the two are distinct concepts, the
usual single‐scale measurement is inadequate (Engelke
et al., 2019).

2.2. Sources and Correlates of Trust and Distrust

Previous empirical research, which is overwhelmingly
quantitative, has identified several factors that influence
or are associated with trust and distrust in journalists,
news, and the media (for a detailed overview, see Fawzi
et al., 2021). They can be distinguished into three cate‐
gories: (a) wider social factors, (b) the characteristics of
the audiences, and (c) the perceived characteristics of
the media and media content.

First, previous studies suggest that trust in the media
is lower in volatile political environments, politically
polarized countries, and countries with low levels of
political trust (Hanitzsch et al., 2018). There is empirical
support for the “honeymoon effect”: In countries that
have recently transitioned to democracy, initial excite‐
ment leads to increased levels of trust but is soon fol‐
lowed by disillusionment and a rapid decline in institu‐
tional trust, including in the media (Gil de Zúñiga et al.,
2019; Hanitzsch et al., 2018).

Second, when it comes to the audience factors, both
institutional trust (specifically the trust in the government
and political trust) and interpersonal trust are positively
related to media trust (Jones, 2004; Lee, 2010; Pjesivac,
2017; Strömbäck et al., 2016). The same applies to news
consumption (Tsfati & Ariely, 2014; Wilner et al., 2022).
On the contrary, political cynicism (Lee, 2010), exposure
to disinformation (Ognyanova et al., 2020; Wasserman &
Madrid‐Morales, 2019), and theuseof socialmedia as the
main source of news (Kalogeropoulos et al., 2019; Park
et al., 2020) correlate with lower levels of trust. Political
ideology also plays a role: conservative and right‐wing cit‐
izens and thosewho are on the politicalmargins aremore
distrustful of the media (Jones, 2004; Lee, 2010; Schranz
et al., 2018; Wilner et al., 2022). Research on socio‐
demographic correlates, such as gender, age, and level
of education, has been inconclusive (for an overview, see
Fawzi et al., 2021; Livio & Cohen, 2018).

The third group of factors relates to the perceived
characteristics of the media and media content. Trust
is negatively associated with perceived news media cor‐
ruption (Pjesivac, 2017), perceived undue political and
commercial influences (Kalogeropoulos et al., 2019), and
perceived journalistic errors (e.g., sensationalized or
understated stories and stories that lack essential infor‐
mation; Wilner et al., 2022). On the contrary, trust is
enhanced by the perceived correspondence between
actual events as experienced in person and the media
coverage of these same events (Livio & Cohen, 2018),
and, according to some studies, by greater journal‐
istic transparency (Curry & Stroud, 2021), although
other studies find that transparency does not play a
role (Karlsson et al., 2014; Tandoc & Thomas, 2017).
Moreover, in one of the few qualitative studies on trust,

Knudsen et al. (2022) revealed that ordinary citizens refer
to four main themes when explaining their understand‐
ing of trust in themedia: truthfulness, thoroughness and
professionalism, independence, and objectivity.

Another useful source of insight into the sources
of audience trust in the media is various scales that
measure the levels of trust and credibility (for an
overview, see Prochazka & Schweiger, 2019). These
scales are typically, as Prochazka and Schweiger (2019)
note, multi‐item measures of trust in the news media
and similar constructs, which are based on quality per‐
ceptions (e.g., balance, objectivity, honesty, accuracy,
timeliness). They presume that trust in the media is
linked to the assessment of its quality. This is also the
premise of this study.

2.3. Audience Assessment and Trust in Public
Service Media

Inmany countries, PSM enjoys a high level of public trust.
For instance, PSM news is the most trusted source of
news in 25 of the 27 EU member states, with the only
two exceptions being Hungary and Poland (European
Broadcasting Union, 2022). Even in times of increasing
online offerings, citizens in various European countries
consider PSM to be highly important (Just et al., 2017;
Sehl, 2020).

This does not mean that the popularity of and trust
in PSM is universal. Althoughmany citizens rate the infor‐
mational quality of PSM’s news service better than that
of most other media outlets, some are skeptical of its
independence and the quality of its journalism, they are
critical of political and economic influences, and they are
dissatisfied with how PSM fulfils its role (Just et al., 2017;
Reiter et al., 2018; Sehl, 2020). Schulz et al. (2019) show
that the audience for PSM news in eight European coun‐
tries is primarily older and educated. When it comes to
trust, PSM news is often less trusted by younger audi‐
ences, those with lower education, ethnic minorities,
people with right‐wing political orientation, and people
with populist attitudes (Jõesaar et al., 2022; Picone &
Donders, 2020; Schulz et al., 2019).

In addition, people who sympathize with populist
parties not only trust PSM less but also have different
expectations. Their trust is more closely linked to their
perception of howwell PSM represent their in‐group val‐
ues and attitudes, while the trust of people who are not
sympathetic to populist parties is more closely linked to
their perception of how well PSM adheres to the norma‐
tive standards of journalism, like impartiality and objec‐
tivity (Smejkal et al., 2022). Still, across Europe, there is a
strong positive relationship between the perceived free‐
domof PSM frompolitical pressures and the level of trust
in it (European BroadcastingUnion, 2022). Using Spain as
a case study, Campos‐Rueda and Goyanes (2022) argue
that citizens still expect the PSM to fulfil traditional val‐
ues: independent and qualified journalism that delivers
accurate and unbiased information.
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2.4. Trust in the Media and Public Service Media in the
Czech Republic

In the Czech Republic, the level of public trust in the news
is among the lowest in the world. Only 34% of the peo‐
ple claim to have trust in the news overall. This ranks
it 37th out of 46 surveyed countries (Newman et al.,
2022). There are several possible reasons: the perceived
lack of media independence due to oligarchization, polit‐
ical ownership of media outlets, and commercialization;
the rise of disinformation media that accuses the main‐
streammedia ofwithholding important information; and
attacks on journalists by populist politicians (Urbániková,
2022). In addition, the historical legacy of low interper‐
sonal trust compared to Western countries and citizens’
dissatisfaction with the state of the Czech society, along
with the recent upheavals caused by the war in Ukraine
and the Covid‐19 pandemic, may also bolster distrust in
media (Urbániková, 2022).

However, the Czech PSM seems to be an island
of trust in the sea of distrust. Czech Radio and Czech
Television are the two most trusted news sources for
Czech citizens: 58% and 56%, respectively, stated that
they trust their news (Newman et al., 2022). As else‐
where in the world (Sehl et al., 2022), PSM is a thorn
on the side of Czech populist and extremist parties and
parties with authoritarian tendencies (Gosling, 2020).
However, unlike in Hungary or Poland, the Czech PSM
has so far resisted the pressure and maintained its inde‐
pendence from political power, despite various attempts
to bring them under political control in recent years
(“Concerns over increasingmeddling in independence of
Czech public broadcaster,” 2021).

3. Data and Method

To learn more about the reasons for the audience’s trust
and distrust in PSM, and to explore the relationship
between the concepts of trust and distrust, this contri‐
bution uses the Czech Republic as a case study and aims
to answer two research questions:

RQ1: How do people explain and justify the extent to
which they trust and distrust the Czech PSM?
RQ2: To what extent are the reasons for trust the
same (just inverse) as the reasons for distrust, and to
what extent do they differ?

To gain an in‐depth understanding of what trust and
distrust entail for the public, we adopted a qualitative
approach and used the focus group method, which is a
form of group interview about a predetermined set of
discussion topics that is guided by a moderator (Bryman,
2012). We conducted four discussions, three online (via
a video conferencing platform) and one in person (in the
capital city of Prague due to its relatively easy accessi‐
bility from other regions). The ratio between the num‐
ber of online and in‐person focus groupswas determined

by data from the Czech Statistical Office (2022), accord‐
ing to which four‐fifths of Czech households have a com‐
puter or tablet and a similar proportion have access to
the internet. The in‐person focus group was attended
exclusively by those who indicated during recruitment
that they use the internet less than once a month.

Each focus group had six participants. The partici‐
pants roughly replicated the structure of the Czech pop‐
ulation in terms of gender, age, education, region, and
the size of residence. The purpose of this approach was
to achieve a sufficiently diverse sample of participants,
without any claim to generalize the findings to the whole
population. The participants were recruited by a pro‐
fessional market research agency. They were informed
in advance of the research topic, their informed con‐
sent was obtained prior to the discussion, and they were
financially rewarded for their participation. The discus‐
sionswere held inNovember 2022 and the length of each
was approximately 100 minutes.

The discussion guide (see the Supplementary File)
included the topics of payment for media content and
for PSM, the perceived importance of PSM, expectations
for PSM, recommendations for PSM management, and
trust and distrust in PSM. The participants were first
asked to rate their level of trust in Czech Television and
Czech Radio on a scale of 1 = full trust to 5 = no trust
(for each medium separately) and to think about the rea‐
sons that led them to their indicated level of trust. This
was followed by a detailed discussion of their reasoning
and justification.

An audio recording and field notes were taken of
each discussion. The recording was then transcribed ver‐
batim and coded in Atlas.ti software. Thematic analysis,
“a method for identifying, analyzing and reporting pat‐
terns (themes) within data” (Braun& Clarke, 2006, p. 79),
was used to analyze the data. The coding and data ana‐
lysis was performed in two steps to increase the valid‐
ity and reliability of the findings. The authors first induc‐
tively coded the discussions independently of each other,
compared and discussed the codes, and then developed
the final code structure and consolidated the codes into
several content domains.

4. Findings: Trust and Distrust in Public Service Media

The participants (N = 24) expressed more trust than dis‐
trust for Czech Television and Czech Radio, with a higher
level of trust in the latter than in the former. On a scale of
1 to 5,with 1 being full trust, Czech Television achieved an
average score of 2.8 (i.e., 39% declared trust, 30% were
neutral, 30% declared distrust) and Czech Radio had an
average score of 2.1 (i.e., 74% declared trust, 10% were
neutral, 16% declared distrust). The study focused on the
analysis of the underlying reasons for trust and distrust.
Based on the explanation that the participants provided
for their level of trust in the Czech PSM, we inductively
identified a number of factors that lead to trust and dis‐
trust (Figure 1). We categorized them according to the
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three levels recognized in the literature (Fisher, 2016;
Strömbäck et al., 2020; Williams, 2012): trust/distrust in
the message (i.e., the PSM content), trust/distrust in the
source (i.e., the PSM journalists), and trust/distrust in the
PSM organizations (i.e., its structural position and its reg‐
ulatory framework).

As depicted in Figure 1, some sources lead to both
trust and distrust, which means that they are relevant to
both concepts, even though the participants disagreed
on the actual assessment of PSM in these aspects (e.g.,
perceived objectivity of the PSM content led to trust,
while perceived lack of it led to distrust). We also identi‐
fied several reasons that were related solely to trust, but
no reason that led solely to distrust.

4.1. Trust in Message: Not Just What Public Service
Media Is “Allowed” to Say

To start with the level of the PSM content, the partici‐
pants primarily discussed the news and current affairs
programs and referred to traditional journalistic stan‐
dards, such as objectivity, truthfulness, relevance, and
timeliness, to justify their trust or distrust. Perceived
objectivity proved to be the key. The participants agreed
that, for PSM to be trusted, its content must be objec‐
tive, which for them means that it should be impartial,
balanced, and include the full spectrum of views without
favoring one particular view.

However, they disagreed in two aspects. First, the
participants had diametrically opposed assessments of
the actual objectivity of the PSM content. While part of
them praised it (e.g., “When I want to form an opinion,
I turn on Czech Television; it doesn’t seem to me that
it’s so influenced by politics and it seems to me to be

impartial”), others criticized its lack (e.g., “It seems tome
that it’s always taken out of context…it’s always targeted
against someone or for someone; I miss the objectivity
there”). In this respect, the participants were particularly
critical of Czech Television, not so much of Czech Radio.

Second, a deeper inquiry revealed that the different
assessment was largely driven by differing perceptions
of what views PSM should give space to. While some
participants praised PSM for not presenting anti‐system
views and conspiracy or disinformation stories and explic‐
itly cited that as a reason for trust, another part resented
PSM for not giving space to all views and stories and for
deliberately suppressing and withholding certain opin‐
ions. This can be illustrated by two topics in particu‐
lar: the war in Ukraine and the Covid‐19 pandemic. For
instance, some participants argued that PSM does not
give space to pro‐Russian views and even assumed that
the journalists are “forbidden” to do so (e.g., “The reason
why the Russians went to war…[is that] Ukraine wanted
to join NATO….The Russians didn’t like it. But…the jour‐
nalists are forbidden to report this. That’s objectivity.”).

Some participants were similarly suspicious of PSM’s
coverage of the Covid‐19 pandemic. They suspected the
PSM of withholding information about the lower‐than‐
expected efficacy of the Covid‐19 vaccine, pressuring
people to get vaccinated, uncritical promotion of the gov‐
ernment’s view of the dangers of the virus, and scaring
the people. As one participant put it: “For me, trust in
[Czech] Television ended during the Covid‐19 pandemic.”

Another significant source of trust (or, conversely,
distrust) was the perceived truthfulness of the informa‐
tion provided by PSM. The participants agreed that truth‐
ful and reliable information, which is ideally verified from
multiple sources, is important for their trust. Again, they

Trust in PSM

Sa�sfac�on with
non-news content

Media skep�cism

Objec�vity: Balance

impar�ality, plurality

Truthful, reliable, and

verified informa�on

Without sensa�onalism

and emo�ons

Relevant informa�on

(hard news)

Fast and up-to-date

No an�-system views

Professionalism: Exper�se

Oversight board

as a guarantee

Systemic independence

from poli�cs

Professionalism:

Impar�al journalists
Distrust in PSMTrust in source Distrust in source
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Distrust in PSM

organiza on
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Figure 1. Sources of trust and distrust in Czech PSM.
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disagreed on how they judged PSM performance in this
regard. Here, the match between the media coverage
and their personal experience proved to be an important
criterion. Some participants argued that, although they
do not have the opportunity to personally verify all of
the news, the PSMnews coverage is consistent with their
own empirical experience:

Back in the days when it [the war in Ukraine] wasn’t
even talked about here, I already knew a man who
was sending there [to Ukraine] bulletproof vests and
things like that because his relatives were simply
in life‐threatening danger. So, I believe that they
[PSM] are trying to be objective to the highest pos‐
sible degree.

Conversely, other participants stated that they do not
trust PSM because its news coverage is not consistent
with their personal experience. One of them said: “A lot
of the information I hear doesn’t match what I know
about it.” Deeper questioning revealed that these par‐
ticipants did not suspect PSM of falsifying information
or lying; rather, the problem seemed to be a differ‐
ent perspective on news selection. When the partici‐
pants illustrated instances where PSM “did not tell the
whole truth,” they repeatedly used examples that did
not conform to media logic and the media’s common
judgement of what is newsworthy. For example, when
it comes to the war in Ukraine, one participant com‐
plained that Czech Television shows places where fight‐
ing is taking place but does not show places where there
is no fighting:

I really have sources directly from Ukraine, and it is
not as Czech Television portrays it….Yes, there is a war
there. Terrible things are happening there, but they
just generalize it to the whole of Ukraine. But Ukraine
is a huge country….This is where I simply disagree
with Czech Television, with what they are pushing
into people’s heads about what is happening there.

Next, we identified three reasons that are unique to
trust. Some participants justified their trust in PSM on
the grounds that, first, PSM news is fast and up to
date, second, it delivers relevant information and hard
news, and, third, PSM presents the news without sensa‐
tionalism and excessive appeals to emotion. Here they
contrasted PSM’s news coverage with the news cover‐
age provided by commercial television, which they per‐
ceived to be too emotionally tinged (e.g., commercial
channels want to “make sure everyone watches it and
is moved by the baby or the cat and dog at the end”)
and focused on irrelevant and sensational information
(e.g., “They [Czech Television] are better than Nova or
Prima…because, when you watch it, you see only mur‐
ders, only violence, only something like that, but you
don’t learn much”).

4.2. Trust in Journalists: Impartiality and Expertise

Trust in PSM is also based on trust in its staff. The partici‐
pants agreed that, to be trusted, PSM reporters andmod‐
erators should be sufficiently professional. They empha‐
sized two dimensions of professionalism: impartiality
and expertise. Some justified their trust on the grounds
that PSM journalistsmanage tomaintain impartiality and
they have a high level of expertise (i.e., they are knowl‐
edgeable about what they do, tend to be well prepared
for interviews, are able to respond to the interviewee’s
answers, and seem to have a good understanding of the
topic). For instance, as one participant explained, discus‐
sions at Czech Radio “are conducted very professionally,
they are not biased, no one is foisting anything on any‐
one….I think the moderators are capable and have good
qualifications for their position.”

From the perspective of other participants, PSM jour‐
nalists fail to maintain impartiality, which then leads
to their distrust of PSM. They mentioned interrupting
guests, jumping in, being aggressive when asking ques‐
tions, repeating the same question, and misinterpreting
what a guest says (e.g., “putting something in the guest’s
mouth without the guest meaning to say it”) as indica‐
tors of the lack of impartiality. One participant summa‐
rized it as follows: “I ask a person a question, I com‐
ment on his answer, but I don’t imposemy own opinions,
which unfortunately happens on Czech Television today
and every day.”

4.3. Trust in Public Service Media Organizations:
Independence and Supervision

Trust also derives from trust in PSM as an organization.
At this level, the participants reflected on the structural
position and regulatory framework of PSM. As elsewhere
in the world, the Czech PSM is supervised by specialized
bodies, specifically the Czech Television Council and the
Czech Radio Council (i.e., these are the bodies through
which the public’s right to control the activities of PSM is
exercised). Some participants justified their trust in PSM
by the existence of these councils and the stricter over‐
sight that PSM are subject to compared to that of com‐
mercial media: “For both institutions, there are those
councils above them that, if something were to happen,
would step in. This is not the case with the commer‐
cial media. I don’t trust them very much, I must admit.”
On the contrary, the opposite, where the activities of
media councils would lead to distrust, was not noted.

In addition to the existence of media councils, the
second (and related) factor at the systemic level was
the broader independence of PSM from political power.
Some of the participants who trusted PSM justified
this by its systemic independence from political power,
which stems, among other things, from the regula‐
tory framework. On the other hand, some critical par‐
ticipants argued that the Czech PSM is, in practice,
too subservient to politicians. For example, the Czech
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parliament (i.e., the Chamber of Deputies) directly elects
the members of the media councils, who then elect
the directors general of PSM. The lack of an adequate
barrier between PSM and politics was a reason for dis‐
trust among some participants: “Czech Television is not
objective, Czech Television is governed by the Chamber
of Deputies, the majority, I mean the majority in the
Chamber of Deputies. Thatmeans Czech Television is not
objective and the news is not objective.”

4.4. What Else to Consider: Media Skepticism and
Non‐News Content

In addition to the reasons for trust and distrust related
to the three levels—message, source, and PSM as
an organization—the analysis revealed two additional
important aspects, one specific to building trust and
the other to distrust. First, it seems that the reputation
and trust in PSM can be enhanced and strengthened
by high‐quality non‐news content. Even the participants
whootherwise hadmany reservations about PSMusually
appreciated its non‐news programs, such as documen‐
taries, films, series, entertainment programs, sports, and
educational programs.

Second, distrust in PSM is not necessarily the result
of a negative assessment of its performance. It may
reflect a personal tendency towards skepticism. The testi‐
monies of several participants suggest that complex and
polarizing issues, such as the war in Ukraine and the
Covid‐19 pandemic, have led them to be unsure about
what to believe. This, coupled with the inability to per‐
sonally verify information, leads to the tendency to dis‐
trust PSM and the media: “I don’t think there’s anything
that’s 100% true, certainly when it comes to the war in
Ukraine or the Covid…because everybody thinks some‐
thing else….There’s nothing 100% reliable, so I don’t com‐
pletely trust anything that’s said anywhere.”

5. Conclusions

The four focus group discussions with the Czech pub‐
lic revealed several reasons that lead to trust and dis‐
trust in PSM. In line with previous literature (Fisher, 2016;
Strömbäck et al., 2020; Williams, 2012), they can be
grouped into three main categories: trust/distrust in the
message (i.e., the PSM content), trust/distrust in the
source (i.e., the PSM journalists), and trust/distrust in
PSM as organizations. In general, the participants jus‐
tified their trust or distrust with references to tradi‐
tional journalistic standards as described in previous liter‐
ature (Campos‐Rueda & Goyanes, 2022; Kalogeropoulos
et al., 2019; Knudsen et al., 2022; Kohring & Matthes,
2007; Livio & Cohen, 2018; Prochazka & Schweiger, 2019;
Wilner et al., 2022). In addition,we identified two aspects
that are specific to trust/distrust in PSM: the existence of
an oversight board as a guarantee of PSM quality and the
systemic independence of PSM frompolitics (i.e., the per‐
ceived effectiveness of the regulatory framework).

The participants agreed on the importance of four
key aspects that can lead to both trust and distrust,
depending on how they assess the actual PSM perfor‐
mance in this regard: objectivity, the provision of truth‐
ful information, the professionalism and impartiality of
PSM journalists, and the systemic independence of PSM
organizations from politics. While the distrustful partic‐
ipants justified their position on the grounds that PSM
is not objective, does not provide truthful and verified
information, has journalistswho are not professional and
impartial, and the PSM organizations are not sufficiently
systemically independent from politics, the trusting par‐
ticipants argued the opposite. We also identified several
reasons that were exclusively related to trust but no rea‐
son that would lead solely to distrust.

Interestingly, the participants declared higher trust in
Czech Radio than in Czech Television, mainly due to the
perceived higher objectivity. Without further research, it
is difficult to say to what extent this assessment actu‐
ally reflects the different degrees of adherence to the
principles of objectivity by Czech Television and Czech
Radio, to what extent this assessment can be influenced
by the rhetoric of populist politicians who question the
objectivity of Czech Television but not so much of Czech
Radio, and to what extent radio, as a medium, can make
it easier to maintain the appearance of neutrality and
impartiality due to the absence of visual components
(e.g., the sympathies or antipathies cannot be deduced
from body language).

This study has several implications that are worth dis‐
cussing. First, it supports previous literature (Prochazka
& Schweiger, 2019; Tsfati & Cappella, 2005), which sug‐
gests that, when audiences think about and evaluate
“the media,” they often actually refer to the news media.
Similarly, the participants in our research justified their
trust and distrust in PSM primarily on grounds related
to its news content. This does not mean that they
would reduce PSM to news and current affairs. On the
contrary: Even those who otherwise had many reser‐
vations about the functioning of PSM usually appreci‐
ated its non‐news programs, such as documentaries,
films, series, entertainment programs, sports, and edu‐
cational programs. This is an important message for
PSM management because it means that the reputa‐
tion and trust in PSM can be enhanced and strength‐
ened by high‐quality non‐news content. If PSM wants
to maintain legitimacy and popularity, in addition to the
mission to inform, it should pay equal attention to the
other two parts of the Reithian triad (i.e., to educate
and entertain), because audience goodwill built upon
these two pillars can mitigate potential dissatisfaction
with the news.

Also, the media should think better about their strat‐
egy for dealingwith opinions and information that can be
labeled as conspiratorial or disinformation because, as
this study shows, simply ignoring themweakens the trust
of part of the audience. Ideally, these elements should be
given space and refuted.
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Second, one of the most obvious differences
between trusting and distrusting participants was the
latter’s demand for the coverage of anti‐system views for
the sake ofmedia objectivity. Their distrust in PSM stems
from the lack of doing so. This is consistent with studies
that examine low trust in PSM inWestern Europe, where
authoritarian populists accuse PSM of being biased
against their anti‐system views (Holtz‐Bacha, 2021; Sehl
et al., 2022). Thus, although our study is based on data
on PSM audiences in the Czech Republic, its conclusions
may have more general validity.

Third, the declared distrust in PSM is not necessarily
the result of a negative assessment of PSM performance
or the belief of malicious intent on the part of the PSM.
It may also reflect a personal tendency towards skepti‐
cism. For some participants, this tendency seemed to be
reinforced by two recent agendas in particular: the war
in Ukraine and the Covid‐19 pandemic. In both cases,
these are highly polarizing issues where it is difficult to
verify the information personally, which leads to a gen‐
eral uncertainty among several participants about what
to believe and a feeling that no medium (not just PSM)
can be fully trusted. However, being skeptical and critical
does not necessarily equal a total rejection of the media
as such (Quiring et al., 2021).

Fourth, our findings are consistent with the model of
trust developedbyMayer et al. (1995), according towhich
trust is related to the trustor’s propensity to trust (e.g.,
as we show, personal tendency towards skepticism plays
a role here) and to the (perceived) characteristics of the
trustee: its ability (i.e., the perceived professionalism of
PSM journalists), benevolence (i.e., the perceived inten‐
tion of PSM to benefit the public, as, e.g., some partici‐
pants believed that the PSM deliberately withheld some
information), and integrity (i.e., perceived adherence to
the usual standards of journalistic quality and ethics). As
our study demonstrates, systemic guarantees of ability,
benevolence, and integrity can be added as additional fac‐
tors that go beyond this model. Some participants justi‐
fied their trust by the existence of an oversight board to
guarantee PSM quality and by the regulatory framework
that maintains the independence of PSM from politics.

Fifth, the reasons that lead to trust in PSM were not
identical (only inverse) to the reasons that lead to dis‐
trust; some of the identified reasons led to both trust
and distrust, but others led only to trust. Our findings
seem to suggest that trust and distrust are not two sides
of the same coin, but rather two largely related but dis‐
tinct concepts, as Engelke et al. (2019) suggest. However,
interpretive caution is necessary here. The participants
were given the task of first declaring their level of trust
or distrust and then explaining their reasons, so it is pos‐
sible that the reasons given have the character of a back‐
ward rationalization of trust as a deeper and more sta‐
ble attitude.

In addition, although some reasons were given only
by participants to justify their trust (e.g., the provision of
timely and relevant informationwithout sensationalism),

this does not necessarilymean that these aspects (if PSM
fails in them) cannot lead to distrust. It may only mean
that the distrusting participants do not have reservations
about PSM’s performance in this regard, but this is not
enough for them to trust it. Thus, several concepts were
conflated in the participants’ statements: trust/distrust
and the actual assessment of the PSM performance
(overall trust/distrust was not always a perfect reflec‐
tion of how participants evaluated PSM performance;
even thosewho declared their distrust appreciated some
aspects of PSM and vice versa). However, as Prochazka
and Schweiger (2019) note, while trust is related to per‐
ceptions of quality, these are two distinct concepts. All of
this points to the breadth and vagueness of the concept
of trust, which seems to have the character of the deeper
attitude and orientation of the individual (not necessarily
based on a rational assessment of media performance)
and which then serves as a projection screen for all sorts
of reasoning and interpretations.

To separate trust and performance assessment, fur‐
ther qualitative studies could focus on trust and distrust
in the media, in general, without reference to a spe‐
cific medium. For example, the participants could be
asked what qualities and characteristics a media out‐
let should generally have to be trusted, and conversely,
what characteristics lead to distrust. However, such an
abstract discussion may be more challenging for partici‐
pants. Another option would be to discuss trust and dis‐
trust in different media outlets so that deeper common
reasons can be better identified and more easily distin‐
guished from specific quality assessments.
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